
Tropical Sun Villas

Punta Quepos Ruta 20 Mtrs Pasaso Issimo Suites Hotel
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE, Quepos 60601
Costa Rica

Phone: 2272 7036

In February 2001 we traveled to the central Pacific coast of Costa Rica on an

ecotourism vacation. We fell in love with the country, the natural beauty, and the

warmth and friendliness of the Costa Rican people. Today, we share the Costa Rica

experience with others, helping plan their ultimate dream vacation.Tropical Sun

Villas is the best family villas in Manuel Antonio Costa Rica, We represent only the

finest luxury homes, villas and condos in this locale. We specialize in the Manuel

Antonio / Quepos area providing you with personalized service and accurate

information on the best accommodations, tours, activities, and restaurants in the

area. Melissa Klassen is a professional who assists with the design, planning and

management of a client’s wedding, I can help you organize your Costa Rican dream

wedding details.Jason & Laurie - Highlights Cut from Costa Rica Cinematography on

Vimeo. Here is what some of our clients had to say about us:. …You were fantastic.
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Our guests were very impressed. My Mom was enamored with you and two of our

friends cried because your delivery was so sweet and genuine. You were amazing

and the whole night seemed to flow. You set the mood for love and celebration and

I can’t thank you enough.Nicole & Jeff Oct 2014 …Our wedding is still the talk of the

town. I knew you would make my dream wedding come true after we first talked on

the phone. You were even more enthusiastic than me. I look back at the pictures

and I still feel the emotions of that day. Everybody cried during the ceremony. I

cannot thank you enough for your generosity.Lena & Gary July 2014

TripAdvisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/VacationRentalReview-

g309274-d1446610-Villa_El_Cantico_Ocean_View-Manuel
Whatsapp: +506 8882-0009
Phone 2: 1-800-747-0294
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